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A Christmas Carol takes centre stage at The Ark this Winter. 

 

 
 

The Ark, A Cultural Centre for Children today announced its 2012 autumn / winter line up.  With lots to delight 

families and children, it includes a wealth of theatre, workshops and literature as well as a playful adaptation 

of the much loved classic A Christmas Carol marking the 200
th

 anniversary of Charles Dickens birth.     

The Ark:  www.ark.ie   t: 01 670 7788   

 

 

World class theatre (from 28 Sept)  
 

The autumn / winter programme will start with four world class theatre companies bringing their work for young 

audiences to Dublin.    

 

Dublin Theatre Festival and The Ark join forces once again this year to present a season of acclaimed international 

productions for families and schools.  Commencing on 28 Sept the Family Season will run until 14 Oct in the intimate 

theatre space at The Ark in Eustace Street, Temple Bar, Dublin.  Whether you are little or not, this year’s Family Season, 

programmed by Maria Fleming, Theatre Programmer at The Ark, will enthrall and delight. Tickets for both public and 

schools performances are now on sale.    

 

Visit an enchanting world full of birdsong and birdhouses in White from Catherine Wheels Theatre Company (Scotland) 

(Age 2-4)   Be utterly charmed by Belgian clown duo Okidok’s Ha Ha Ha, a show brimful of laughter as its title suggests 

(Age 4+ and all the family) Slightly older children (Age 9+ - school groups only) can join story-teller Polarbear in 

Battersea Arts Centre (UK)’s Mouth Open, Story Jump Out, a  gripping tale of one boy’s addictive talent for making 

things up. Or meet a muddy potato, much in need of a bath in Shona Reppe’s (Scotland) Potato Needs A Bath (Age 3-5) 

a gentle and light-hearted show for young children featuring fruit, vegetables and original music.  

 

 

Culture Night at The Ark (21
 
Sept)  

 

Families can have fun on Culture Night with performances by vocalist Lorna McLaughlin (The Henry Girls) or a family-

friendly reading with actor Amy Conroy, half hourly from 6pm to 8.30pm. Get creative with an artist in the workshop, 

half hourly 5.15pm – 7.15pm. (Age All the family).  Free entry, no advance booking. Tickets will be issued on a first come 



first served basis from 4.45pm on the night. Children will be admitted to the workshop space in limited numbers at 

allotted times.  

 

Open House (6 Oct)  
 

Enjoy tours of The Ark's unique building as part of Irish Architecture Foundation's Open House Dublin 2012 (10am & 

11.15am free entry). 

 

 

Telling Tall & Tiny Tales (29 Oct – 2 Nov and every weekend in Nov)  
 

A big hit with audiences last spring, the Telling Tall & Tiny Tales experience (for ages 4-12) returns to The Ark, with lots 

of new books, original arkwork, stories and activity sheets to enjoy, and a series of workshops for ages 2-12. Explore 

how writers and illustrators tell their tales, make your own stories in pictures or words, solve our puzzles or simply pick 

up a book and escape into another world. During the midterm break there will be Halloween-themed storytelling on the 

hour, scary audio stories and spooky books to read. Come dressed up in your Halloween costume! 

Experience tickets €4 (adults go free). Workshop tickets €10/€8 (concessions)  

  

There will be a number of workshops & Special Events: 

31 Oct   Halloween storytelling with Niall de Búrca 
31 Oct  Skulduggery Pleasant Extravaganza at the National Gallery of Ireland 

3 Nov   Gigantic illustration workshops with Niamh Sharkey 

10 & 17 Nov  Plant a book workshops with Jole Bortoli 

9 & 16 Nov  Toddler workshops with Kate Wilson 

24 Nov   PJ Lynch illustration workshops 

 

 

A Christmas Carol (8, 15, 22 Dec) 
 

The Ark will celebrate the 200
th

 birthday of Charles Dickens with a special pre-Christmas treat for families with children 

aged  8+).  Charles Dickens' unforgettable characters come to life in this adaptation by award-winning actors Aaron 

Monaghan and Bryan Burroughs. (Ages 8+) 

 

Performed in 45 exhilarating minutes by award-winning actors Aaron Monaghan and Bryan Burroughs, Charles Dickens’ 

classic tale is playfully and faithfully retold using only physical and vocal skill, many hats, some scarves, fairy lights... and 

an IKEA coat rack! Told with an unbridled passion for this most famous cautionary tale, experience A Christmas Carol’s 

unforgettable characters and enduring Christmas spirit.  

 
Dates & times: Saturdays 8, 15 & 22 December: 2pm, 4pm.   Duration: 45 mins (no interval) 

Tickets €10/€8 concessions (adults and children require tickets). 

Three weeks of school performances will also take place in December.  

Celebrating Young Performers (2, 9, 16 Dec) 

Come and celebrate as children from across Dublin share their talent and dedication to learning and performing music, 

and take early steps into stage performance. Presented in association with Dublin City Music Education Partnership.  

Tickets €4 (adults and children require tickets) 



The Ark gratefully acknowledges the support of its principal funder the Arts Council and also its other annual 

supporters: the Department of Education and Skills, Temple Bar Cultural Trust, and Dublin City Council. Telling 

Tall & Tiny Tales and A Christmas Carol are supported by Dublin UNESCO City of Literature, The Community 

Foundation for Ireland and The Ireland Funds [Promising Ireland Campaign] 
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